
XVoice alarm system with Mobile Phone 
 

The XVoice alarm system is a cheap and easy-to-use possibility for users, whom want to increase the 
safety of their house, summer house, car, boat, without involvement of special security company or they 
simple want to add the mobile call possibility to their existing system. 
The system is working with normal mobile terminals (see the list below), without restriction for the 
operator. 
As the user can decide, that the call is taken or not, so with a simple refill, the system can work to one 
year. This is the main cost of the operation, as the power consumption is very low. 
 
If you want to change the called number, you can do during less 
than 5 minutes. Also easy, if you need to change the phone due to 
the defect or malfunction of the terminals. You not need to use 
exactly same for as the replacement. It is enough if similar phone 
selected from the list below, which compatible with the given 
alarm panel. The whole change is only few minutes. 
The main purpose of the system is a quiet alarm for the owner, via 
the mobile phone – as you can use 2 different phone numbers -, 
but of course you can connect local syren or activator. 
You can provide uninterrupted power source from external 
battery. In this case, any power outage generate an alarm call, and 
during the call the hardware provide a special sound via the 
phone, which shows to the called user, that the problem related to 
power supply. 
In case of normal alarm, no sound given.  
 
You can find in the table below, which kind of terminals can use for the equipment. For all of that we 
provide the necessary headset. 
 

Type* Terminals** 
xv se/a, se/a SonyEricsson F500i, J300i, K300i, K500i, K608i, K700i, P800, P802, P900, P910i, R520m, S700i, T28, 

T39, T65, T68i, T68m, T610, T630, V600i, Z600, Z800i, Z1010 
xv se/b, se/b SonyEricsson C510, C702, C901, C902, C903, D750, G502, G705, G900, K510i, K530i, K550i, K600i, 

K610, K630i, K660i, K800i, K810i, K850i, M600i, S500i, T650i, T700, T707, T715, V630i,  V640i, 
W300i, W508, W550i, W580i, W595, W610i, W660i, W700, W705, W710, W715, W760, W800i,  W810i, 
W850i, W880i, W890i, W900i, W902, W910i, W950i, W958c, W960i, 980, W995, Z520i, Z610i, Z710, 
Z750i 

xv no/a, no/a Nokia 3109, 3110, 3600, 5200, 5300, 5320 Xpress, 5610 Xpress, 5700 Xpress, 6210, 6220 Classic, 
6500slide, 6110 Navigator, 6290, 6300, 6300i, 6555, 6730, 7310, 7500 Prism, 7510, 7610, 8600 Luna 

xv no/b, no/b Nokia 3220, 3230, 3250, 5070, 5140, 6020. 6021, 6070, 6080, 6085, 6101, 6103, 6111, 6125, 6131, 6151, 
6170, 6220, 6230, 6230i, 6233, 6260, 6270, 6280, 6288, 6630, 6670, 6680, 6681, 6822, 7210, 7260, 7270, 
7370, 7373, 7610, 7710, 7360 

xv no/c,  no/c Nokia 2700, 2720, 5130 XPress, 5220 Xpress, 6303 classic, 6710 Navigator, 6720 classic 
* Sign in the panel or in the chassy 
** As we have not a possibility to test all type of phone, so the usability of the terminal based on the information, provided by 
the manufacturer. 
 
On top of the terminal selection above, the user needs to decide in advance the time, between the call 
events, which consists both phone call. This can be 5, 10 or 20 minutes, as you can see in the picture also. 
The relevant delay in these case is 1, 2 or 4 minutes. You have this period to leave the guarded area, 
before any alarm. After few call cycle, the period extended. The few function and interface ensure the 
easy usage. 
 
The price of the base panel is only 20 EUR.   http://invitel.hu/wolf/  2010-02-24 
Other models will be available soon, please our webpage. 

 

http://invitel.hu/wolf/

